1. What has your experience been in trying to find housing that is affordable to you?

**Hub Youth**
- Building credit, somewhat confusing.
- Hard. Can't afford a 1 bedroom without a roommate.
- Really hard. Impossible to find anything that is not renting a room in someone else’s house.
- Hard finding places even with help from hub staff.
- No credit.

**Youth Stakeholders**
- Having enough money for move in costs.
- Cheap apartments are far too.
- Cheap apartments aren't in safe areas.

**Hub Staff**
- My experience has been difficult finding affordable housing, even with a full-time job I have always needed roommates to split the costs.
- Hard to find affordable housing in safe areas.

**Cool cuz I just turned 24 and I'm looking at all my housing opportunities.**

**Really expensive to the point where I think my best option is to move back home.**
2. What is important to you about your housing (e.g., location, transit, amenities, kid-friendly, etc.)?

- Hub Youth: Kid friendly! Some where near a park so my children can play!
- Hub Youth: Close to grocery store since I don't have a car
- Outside space
- Laundry in the unit
- Secure building. I want to feel safe
- Friendly neighbors

- Youth Stakeholders: Children friendly and safe

- Hub Staff: Animal friendly
- Hub Staff: Safe walkway due to the freeway being very close by
- Hub Staff: Public transportation nearby, outdoor space, central location to stores, communal gathering areas
3. What can we do to help the Hub and the three housing programs at Parkmoor feel like one community?

Hub Youth
Free laundry room?
Swimming Pool
Little Gym
Gym or fitness room with fitness classes
Holiday parties

Youth Stakeholders
Build the community intentionally first - one example can be doing a celebration and inviting all

Hub Staff
Resident/community events, holiday celebrations, movie nights
Consistent communication about housing operations
A community meeting or committee of residents

+1
4. What should we name the housing project at Parkmoor?

- **Hub Youth**

- **The Grand**
  - Please be mindful of indigenous communities. They should also be a part of this process if using their language/culture

- **Youth Stakeholders**

- **Hub Staff**
  - What is the Ohlone word for home or community
5. How do you want to stay engaged with this project?

- **Hub Youth**
  - Update meetings every couple of months
  - Instagram (image, Q&A, live, etc)
  - Instagram (post, updates, lives, stories)
  - Presentations with examples of what it will look like (Zoom or video)
  - Presentation on Zoom
  - Instagram allows polls, countdowns, Q&A
  - Watch past videos for sessions that were missed, on the Project website/link

- **Youth Stakeholders**
  - Social media such as IG can be a great and easy outreach tool
  - Email attendee list from these workshops

- **Hub Staff**
  - Virtual zoom meetings; updates every few months
  - Like the engagement and discussion aspect of the meeting
  - Zoom presentation for the interaction